Transcript, USS Artemis, NCC-83093  Stardate 9911.05

CO_Ross says:
<<<<<<Summary>>>>>>>>>

The Artemis crew now in orbit of Joltrax IV investigating a distress call from the Federation Colony there, The Artemis, using the USS Leman, and Intrepid Class ship due to the Artemis being in dry-dock is now in geo-sync orbit over the colony, an AT has gone down to the planet in a shuttle......

CO_Ross says:
.........Communications was lost with the AT when they discovered a mine where it is believed that the Colonists have gone.  The AT located a survivor and he is now onboard the shuttle being tended to.

Host Sergio says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Continue Artemis 9911.05>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CMO_Senn says:
@::briefly touches the comm panel:: COM: Leman: Captain, we have a situation here.

AEnsKayan says:
@::in the shuttle preparing another hypo to knock our her patient::

CO_Ross says:
COMM: Senn:  Go ahead Doctor

XOBryant says:
@::::Looks back in to the chamber and considers just burying the whole thing with the phaser rifles::::

CNS_Sodak says:
::ON bridge::

CTO_Gore says:
::At tactical, scanning the system::

SO_Donovn says:
@::standing inside the mine::

TO_Pete says:
@::looks at the XO and waits for further orders::

CMO_Senn says:
@COMM: Leman: We are apparently ::looks briefly at Kayan:: infected by a virus... we don't know for sure yet, but I believe we are. I'd also assume that killed the population of the colony, sir.

FCO_Joe says:
::at the helm::

CEOALarra says:
::on the bridge at the engineering console::

Thor`Vik says:
$Jek'Thal: Monitor the Federation team continuously.  We don't want to get found out.

CO_Ross says:
COMM:Senn:  Have you taken a blood sample for analyzing?

XOBryant says:
@:::Looks at the TO and SO and wonders what he should do now:::  TO/SO: cover me, I guess we should see if they are alive.

CMO_Senn says:
@::looks at Kayan:: AEns: Did you find the string yet?

CSO_MacMe says:
::On bridge, at Science Console, really wishing I had a cup of hot chocolate, this is going to be a long day....::

Host RaggedMen says:
@::grumbles softly::

SO_Donovn says:
@XO:aye sir

XOBryant says:
@:::Walks in to the chamber and approaches one of the bodies to feel for a pulse::::

AEnsKayan says:
@CMO:  Do you really want to know?  ::nods her head with a frown after a moment::

TO_Pete says:
@XO: aye sir, I'll get your left flank

XOBryant says:
@TO: just do me a favor and don't shoot me ok?

SO_Donovn says:
@::raises phaser::

JekThal says:
$Thor: yes Sir! ::mumbles::

CMO_Senn says:
@COMM: Leman: Captain, we are analyzing blood samples now. I am afraid that even with Cargo bay two ready for this I wouldn't advise our going back..... ::nods at Kayan:: Captain, we are indeed infected.

CEOALarra says:
::checks up in engineering, making sure they know she's back and on the bridge::

TO_Pete says:
@XO: I'll try not to sir ::smiles::

XOBryant says:
@::::grins::: TO: unless I start glowing!

AEnsKayan says:
CMO: Doc, this will be the third sedative I have given him... I am almost afraid to give it to him.

AEnsKayan says:
<@>

TO_Pete says:
@::begins to chuckle at the Xo's "Comment"::

XOBryant says:
@TO/SO: they are dead.....

Thor`Vik says:
$Zek/Jek: We may need to strike as a last resort.  Be prepared.

CMO_Senn says:
@AEns: Try a restrictive field instead.

CO_Ross says:
COMM: Senn:  Uplink the data to CSO, what is your status with the rest of the AT?

FCO_Joe says:
::keeps an eye on current orbit::

AEnsKayan says:
@::nods and begins to set one up::

CEOALarra says:
::Monitors power system::

JekThal says:
$Thor: I'm always prepared... ::points to his gear::

CMO_Senn says:
@COMM: CO: Uploading data as we speak... we don't have much I'm afraid. XO, TO and SO are still in the mine.

TO_Pete says:
@::looks at all the bodies... every one::

XOBryant says:
@*CMO* Nayla?  We got a mess here, I have a bunch of bodies and I have no clue what killed them, but it seems that some of them have been dead a long time, there are even signs of decay.

CO_Ross says:
COMM: Senn:  Do you have Commlink with them, we are unable to locate them?  Do you have a survivor aboard?

ZatUzetic says:
$Thor: Yes sir

Thor`Vik says:
$Jek: Good, but we mustn't attack prematurely.  We know the team has been infected.

CMO_Senn says:
@COMM: CO: I think that somebody needs to go to the colony's medical facility and find what they got on this virus. It would give us at least a head start if we could count with that information, sir.

SO_Donovn says:
@XO:should we do something with all these bodies

CSO_MacMe says:
::Finishing running several simulations to see if the virus can be purged via the transporter buffers, with only mixed success.::

JekThal says:
$Zek: Get your gear or Thor will have you for breakfast ::frowns and grins::

JekThal says:
<Zat>

ZatUzetic says:
$Thor: I do not mind hurting any federation Idiots ::Grins as he grabs his gear::

CMO_Senn says:
@COMM: CO: We have a survivor aboard... he appears slightly... well... confused. And aggressive.

CEOALarra says:
::Sees slight fluctuation on one of the power monitors::

CEOALarra says:
::Notifies engineering::

CMO_Senn says:
@COMM: CO: We don't have Commlink contact with the others in the mine, sir.

AEnsKayan says:
@::sits back on haunches and sighs at her patient::   RaggedMan:  I don't suppose you could tell me what has happened here?

CO_Ross says:
CSO:  Mr. MacMer, send another shuttle down by remote, that way the AT will have a base of operations and the Doctor could go to the Colony's Medical Facility

Host RaggedMen says:
@::stirs some more, bordering consciousness::

CSO_MacMe says:
CO: Aye sir.

TO_Pete says:
@::holds his phaser rifle up, watching as he moves along with the XO::

CSO_MacMe says:
CO: Sir, is there any special equipment we should load on it?

XOBryant says:
@SO: I don't see what we could do, when we decide what’s happening here we can transport them off, but till then leave everything where it is and lets see if we can figure out what caused this.

Host RaggedMen says:
@::suddenly, he opens his eyes:: Sooo.. Thirsty...

Host RaggedMen says:
<thirsty>

FCO_Joe says:
CO: Sir, our geo-sync orbit has decayed about 7%

Thor`Vik says:
$Zat: Remember, we don't want to give away our location to anyone.  That's why we're maintaining radio silence with our superiors.

CMO_Senn says:
@::looks at the back of the shuttle, looking at Kayan... wondering if she'll be able to find anything of value from the man::

CO_Ross says:
COMM: Senn:  Nayla, we are sending another shuttle down to you by remote, leave that shuttle that your on there for the rest of the AT, use the one coming down to get to the Colony

AEnsKayan says:
@::looks at him for a moment then gets up to get him a drink::

Host RaggedMen says:
@::he grabs the AEns:: We need..  ... get out.. Monsters.. Quick...

JekThal says:
$Thor: Awaiting orders great one!

CO_Ross says:
CSO:  Put all the med equip you can think of and have it put onboard

ZatUzetic says:
$Thor: yes, I know

AEnsKayan says:
@::seeing his body is being held in statis, carefully lifts his head to give him some water::

CMO_Senn says:
@COMM: CO: Acknowledged. We'll keep sending you all the data we find, sir... we'll need help.

CSO_MacMe says:
CO: Aye sir, I'll also include some pattern enhancers, and some survival gear.

CO_Ross says:
CSO:  Mr. MacMer, Yellow Alert please

Thor`Vik says:
$Jek: I like your loyalty, soldier.

Gerry (Bear@port-19.ottawa2.achilles.net) has joined the conversation.

XOBryant says:
@*CMO* Nayla, are you in contact with the captain?

CO_Ross says:
CSO:  Very well

CSO_MacMe says:
CO: Aye sir.  ::Now which button was that, oh yes that one...::

CNS_Sodak says:
::Tries to focus on why the crew is feeling those chills::

Host RaggedMen says:
ACTION : Bryant gets no reply.. Still the interference from the mine walls..

CTO_Gore says:
::Activates yellow alert::

XOBryant says:
:::Continues to check the bodies for clues to see if he can figure out what happened::::: SO: come here.

Host RaggedMen says:
@::thwaps her hand:: No.. Mustn’t'... Will die... Please... Demons..

JekThal says:
$Thor: It's not an honor but a privilege to serve you oh great Thor'Vik!

SO_Donovn says:
@XO:sir

CMO_Senn says:
@::leaves the cockpit and walks to the back of the shuttle:: AEns: Have you been able to find anything? Has he been treated with any drugs you can detect? ::wishes they'd get any news from the other three::

ZatUzetic says:
$Thor: If the federation does discover us then what do we do?

CO_Ross Yellow Alert (Alert.wav)

CEOALarra says:
::Switches to monitor the matter/antimatter reaction chambers::

TO_Pete says:
@XO: were going to have to go back a bit further if we want to contact the other AT members or the ship sir

FCO_Joe says:
CO: Captain, I'm going to have to decrease altitude a little

Thor`Vik says:
$Zat: If we are discovered, the Starfleet officers must be killed.

CO_Ross says:
FCO: At your discretion Mr. Teasley

FCO_Joe says:
CO: Understood

AEnsKayan says:
@::looks at the splattered water then back at the loosened man with a frown.  Takes a deep breath::  Raggedman:  What demons?

ZatUzetic says:
$Thor: Great, There might be some fun in this after all....::Grins::

CSO_MacMe says:
::Passing to engineering to load the required equipment, and setting up a navigational program for the shuttle::

XOBryant says:
@SO: I want you to go back out towards the shuttle till you can contact the doctor, then I want you to tell her that we're quarantining this rock, the Leman is to send no one else down under any circumstances. Try to keep in contact with us as you walk so we can get some communications going here.

FCO_Joe says:
::decrease altitude::

CO_Ross says:
CSO:  Mr. MacMer, would getting into the shuttle's transporter and dematerialize, would the bio filters eliminate the virus?

CSO_MacMe says:
CO: I

JekThal says:
$Thor: My finger itches for SF puppets! ::scans area:: All clear for now.

CMO_Senn says:
@::downloads all the information on the virus and the patient into a PADD, ready for when the shuttle arrives::

SO_Donovn says:
@XO:yes sir

CEOALarra says:
::Makes a mental note to clean the matter/antimatter reaction chamber::

Host RaggedMen says:
ACTION : The Leman's right stabilizer looses power.. The Leman starts to loose altitude...

Thor`Vik says:
$::smiles:: Zat: I, too, would like to kill the officers with my own rifle... but we cannot risk discovery.

CSO_MacMe says:
CO: I've run several simulations on that, and I can not say definitely we would clear out all the virus.  At this point I would not recommend it.

SO_Donovn says:
@::starts walking towards the shuttle::

CO_Ross says:
CSO:  It was a thought

CNS_Sodak says:
::To self:: UH-oh

CTO_Gore says:
::Feels a sinking feeling::

CMO_Senn says:
@AEns: If the others come while I am gone... please relay all the information we have. Also update them on our quarantine ::sighs::

Host RaggedMen says:
@AEns : White.. No.. They need... I.. They appeared.. Get out.. Must.. Water.. Survive..

AEnsKayan says:
@::looks over her shoulder::  CMO:  Where are you going?

ZatUzetic says:
$Thor: What shall I do, now?

Host RaggedMen says:
@Help!!! ..::he looses consciousness::

CSO_MacMe says:
::Noticing I had never seen the Engineer on duty, just some ensign, still...:: CEO:  Will your crew be able to preflight the shuttle?

Host RaggedMen says:
ACTION : The Leman keeps loosing altitude.. Fast..

FCO_Joe says:
CO: We've lost the right stabilizer, we're losing altitude

CMO_Senn says:
@::frowns while hearing the ragged man:: AEns: I'm going to the colony's medical facility... to try to find all the info they could gather when they first discovered about the virus.

AEnsKayan says:
@::looks back at her patient::  CMO:  You might check the water... he seems to both want it and be afraid of it.

CO_Ross says:
FCO:  Mr. Teasley, was that a gravity well?  increase altitude and have engineering get a lock on that stabilizer

CO_Ross says:
[get]

SO_Donovn says:
@*CMO*this is Donovan can you read me

AEnsKayan says:
@CMO:  By yourself?

CEOALarra says:
CSO: Yes, we'll get right on that.

XOBryant says:
@TO: Follow me, lets see if we can find anyone alive down here.

Thor`Vik says:
$Zat: We must wait and monitor the Federation team.  ::checks chronometer:: Zat/Jek: You may have the White in thirty minutes.

CMO_Senn says:
@AEns: Somebody needs to take care of our patient and the others are not back yet.

TO_Pete says:
@XO: yes sir ::walks by the XO, checking bodies on the left, while the XO gets the bodies on the right::

CSO_MacMe says:
::Nodding to CEO, and then returning to sensors to see what is affecting the ship::

FCO_Joe says:
::increases altitude::

AEnsKayan says:
@::nods in frustration::  CMO:  could you not wait until they come back?

CMO_Senn says:
@AEns: Find a way to administer through a hypo... and also start watching for thirst signs yourself.

ZatUzetic says:
$Thor: Hmm...    We could set traps for the federation fools, Like bombs, sir

ZatUzetic says:
$Thor:It might slow them down.

AEnsKayan says:
@::sighs as she nods her head::

Host RaggedMen says:
ACTION : The patients life signs drop.. Violently.. He's flatined..

CMO_Senn says:
@AEns: We might not have the luxury of time, Kayan... ::looks down for a second:: Whatever hit them, didn't even give them time to contact SF for help.

XOBryant says:
@TO: Put your phaser on High stun, if they keep coming keep shooting, I don't wanna kill them if we don't have to but I want you dead even less.

CTO_Gore says:
::starts another scan of the system::

AEnsKayan says:
@::turns in shock and begins to resuscitate her patient::  RaggedMan:  Don't you dare die on me....

Thor`Vik says:
$Zat: No.  If they are killed, Starfleet will suspect something here on the planet.

TO_Pete says:
@XO: yes sir ::sets his phaser to high stun::

CEOALarra says:
::contacts engineering to get them to work on the preflight for the shuttle::

CMO_Senn says:
@AEns: try the cardio unit... ::injects RM with a stimulator::

FCO_Joe says:
CO: Sir, we're not gaining altitude

Host RaggedMen says:
ACTION : The Leman is approaching the ground rapidly.

ZatUzetic says:
$Thor: We should have some fun with them.

CO_Ross says:
FCO:  Full impulse

JekThal says:
$Thor: I feel a little weak..  ::looks at him in begging way::

CO_Ross says:
FCO: Power climb

AEnsKayan says:
@::nods as she tries to remember everything she should do::

CO_Ross says:
CSO:  Blue Alert

Host RaggedMen says:
@::the man jolts as the stimulator is set in motion.. But he is still flat lined

Thor`Vik says:
$::sighs:: Zat: As much as I like to, we have orders which we must carry out.  You must understand that.

FCO_Joe says:
CO: I'll try

AEnsKayan says:
@::in mounting anger at death, continues to try::

CSO_MacMe says:
::Looking over to the CTO:: CTO: You heard him, Blue alert.  ::Searching for the right button...::

AEnsKayan says:
@Raggedman:  Please... please... don't die....  ::tires everything she can think of::

CO_Ross says:
FCO: Status?  are we climbing

ZatUzetic says:
$Thor: I understand, sir!

CTO_Gore says:
CO: Blue alert engaged

Host RaggedMen says:
ACTION : The effects of the virus are just too sever.. Nothing can help this man now..

Thor`Vik says:
$Jek: You can wait a few minutes.  Do not beg like a human.

CSO_MacMe says:
::Looking back to sensors... hmm no trace of any energy residuals or anomalies;; CO:: Sir, from sensors the stabilizer appears to simply be a malfunction of the ship.

SO_Donovn says:
@*XO*:Sir, can you still hear me I’m about half way between you and the shuttle

CMO_Senn says:
@::wonders where that shuttle is while she aids Kayan:: AEns: we'll try some neural stimuli........ ::looks again at the readings, and decides to try for one last time::

ZatUzetic says:
$Jek: You act like a puny human.

AEnsKayan says:
@::nods with tears forming in her eyes::

CSO_MacMe says:
::Checking status on second shuttle::

JekThal says:
$Thor: I despise Humans ::grins with evil::

FCO_Joe says:
::takes the automatic controls off-line and tries to gain altitude manually::

CMO_Senn says:
@::no results from that... she lets go of the RM, her head lowered::

Host RaggedMen says:
ACTION : The Leman stabilizes, but it is still not gaining altitude

CEOALarra says:
::Looks up at monitor and sees a problem with the stabilizer was malfunctioning::

CO_Ross says:
FCO: Put the thrusters on line

AEnsKayan says:
@::continues, without thought to try and save a dead man...::

FCO_Joe says:
CO: Aye sir

CTO_Gore says:
::Sees the planet getting larger on the viewer::  

Host AGMSergio says:
ACTION : And automated signal starts to be emitted from the colony..

Thor`Vik says:
$Jek: Good.  Learn to despise every race that is a part of the Alliance... the Romulans, the Klingons, and the rest.  They seek to destroy us.  We must stop them.

CMO_Senn says:
@COMM: Leman: Update me on the shuttle's status, please.

CEOALarra says:
::Discovers the problem with the stabilizer and transfers the stats to engineering to be fixed::

CO_Ross says:
COMM: Senn:  We are pre-flighting it and placing med equip on it, right now we have our own problems we're losing altitude

ZatUzetic says:
$Thor: We should kill them all!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

CMO_Senn says:
@::places a hand on Kayan's shoulder:: AEns: Some times we have to face this, Kayan.

CO_Ross says:
CEO:  Chief, how is that stabilizer coming, we are losing altitude

AEnsKayan says:
@::does not hear the CMO::

CSO_MacMe says:
CO: Sir, if we get stabilized that we can do a shuttle launch, the automated shuttle is loaded and ready to go.

JekThal says:
$Thor: DEATH TO ALL! ::raises his harms in the air::

ZatUzetic says:
$::His expression on his face turns to angry::

Host AGMSergio says:
ACTION : The automated signal is repeated over and over again..

CMO_Senn says:
@COMM: CO: Acknowledged, sir... we seem to be getting some signal from the colony. I'll check it out.

CTO_Gore says:
::Scans the surface looking for a landing site::

CEOALarra says:
CO: Sir, we're getting it fixed right now.

Thor`Vik says:
$Zat: We will.  We will win the war.  This virus will wipe out the Federation, and without them, the Alliance will wither and fall.

JekThal says:
::monitors the area for intruders::

CO_Ross says:
CO:  Very well

JekThal says:
<$>

ZatUzetic says:
$Thor: And when it does I will drink Human blood!!

CMO_Senn says:
@AEns: I'm afraid we still have work to do. ::leaves Kayan feeling awful for that, and goes to the comm panel to read the message from the colony::

CTO_Gore says:
CO: Captain, I’m getting an automated signal from the colony

CO_Ross says:
CTO:  On audio

CEOALarra says:
CO: It should be fully functional in 3 minutes.

CTO_Gore says:
::Puts it on audio::

CO_Ross says:
CEO:  Thank you Chief

AEnsKayan says:
@::after a moment she hears Bryn trying to break through to her::  <Bryn> Kayan... let it go... others need you know... this one no longer does...

JekThal says:
$Thor: I prefer White ::makes a very evil grin::

CEOALarra says:
::Gets up and heads towards the turbolift, not wanting to leave this problem in the engineering crew's hands::

SO_Donovn says:
@::well no answers shall I walk back to the XO or on out to the shuttle::

XOBryant says:
@TO: come on let’s get out of here, there isn't anything alive here:::starts walking back towards the shuttle:::

CO_Ross says:
FCO:  Nurse the ship up into higher orbit for 3 minutes

AEnsKayan says:
@::takes a big gulp and finally the doctors words penetrate through to her::

Host AGMSergio says:
COMM : To anyone that hears this.. This automated signal means everyone on our colony is dead.. We have what data we could find stored in our labs.. Please make sure no one sets foot on the planet.. There is a powerful infection here.. We could not stop it..

FCO_Joe says:
CO: Aye sir

CEOALarra says:
::Steps into the TL::

ZatUzetic says:
$::Raises his hands and arms and shouts::The Dominion Shall Rule the Galaxy!!

Host AGMSergio says:
ACTION : The signal gets repeated over and over.

CEOALarra says:
TL: Engineering

CTO_Gore says:
::gulps::

TO_Pete says:
@XO: I agree sir... I wonder what happened to them all... ::walks out with his back to the XO just in case something divides to sneak up from behind::

CO_Ross says:
CTO:  Tell us something we don’t know, Alright, thank you Mr. Gore

AEnsKayan says:
@::after a moment, with tear stained cheeks, stands up and joins the CMO::

CMO_Senn says:
@::her blood chills at the message from the colony... and she remembers the dream she had the night before::

CEOALarra says:
::Exits turbolift and walks into engineering::

CMO_Senn says:
@::turns to Kayan:: AEns: If that shuttle doesn't come... ::realizes why all counselors said she wasn't cut for command:: Should we leave the shuttle for the others or walk to the colony... or beam there? ::frowns... her head is not functioning properly::

SO_Donovn says:
@::starts walking back to the XO::

TO_Pete says:
@::begins to get dizzy and lightheaded, and looks as the XO seems like the same thing is happening to him also::

FCO_Joe says:
CO: About 1 minute and 30 seconds left

CEOALarra says:
Peters: Get to the warp core diagnostic console and monitor it. I don't want anything to go wrong there.

AEnsKayan says:
@CMO:  The labs.... we can leave a message for them.  ::looks back at the dead man::  We can't do anything further here....

CEOALarra says:
<Peters> CEO: Aye sir.

CO_Ross says:
FCO:  Give all she has

JekThal says:
$Thor: I am starting to show energy fluctuations on scan.

CO_Ross says:
CSO:  Cancel Blue Alert

FCO_Joe says:
CO: 30 seconds

CMO_Senn says:
@::nods:: AEns: We'll beam there. ::attaches the unit to her arm and sees that Kayan does the same::

CSO_MacMe says:
CO: I wonder what data they have in their lab down there, and if we can remote download it?

CSO_MacMe says:
CO: Aye, cancel Blue Alert... ::Looking over at CTO::

ZatUzetic says:
$::Goes to Jek::

CMO_Senn says:
@::wipes her brow with her sleeve... oh no...::

Thor`Vik says:
$::turns to face Jek:: Jek: Where?

CEOALarra says:
Faulkner: Jenny, you're with me.

CO_Ross says:
CSO:  Use an aft emitter for downlink to the colony, I don’t want to lose what comm we have with the AT

SO_Donovn says:
@<Self >man, I don't feel good  surely its not from this little walk

CTO_Gore says:
CO: I'm detecting a large desert up ahead, if we have to land we can do it there....

FCO_Joe says:
CO: 3 minutes are up

CEOALarra says:
<Faulkner> CEO: Aye sir.

CSO_MacMe says:
CO: Aye sir, even if we don't launch the shuttle we can still beam things down to them.

CMO_Senn says:
@::leaves a message to Bryant, to meet them both in the colony's medical labs::

CEOALarra says:
::Walks over to controls that control the stabilizer::

CSO_MacMe says:
CO: I am going to try to access the colonies lab records...

AEnsKayan says:
@::feels a slight shiver go down her back.  Reaching up feels her forehead and frowns::

CO_Ross says:
CSO:  Yes, But it looks as if the Doctor is going to have to go the Colony apart from the rest of the AT, so go ahead and send it down

SO_Donovn says:
@::sits down on a rock to rest::

CMO_Senn says:
@::prepares the coordinates on the transporter and looks at Kayan:: AEns: Are you ready?

AEnsKayan says:
@::nods::

CMO_Senn says:
@COMM: CO: We are beaming to the labs, sir... I think we don't have time to wait for the shuttle. Senn out.

JekThal says:
$Thor: Scanning again...Nothing now..But ...Wait...There it is again...near the Colony Camp 200 meters from us!

CSO_MacMe says:
CO: Aye sir.

TO_Pete says:
@::gets out of the large room with the XO in front of him and they start to head back to the shuttle::

ZatUzetic says:
$::Walks next to Jek::

CO_Ross says:
COMM: Senn: Very Well Doctor, keep us advised of your progress

CMO_Senn says:
@::takes a deep breath and takes her place, making sure she's carrying all she might need::
COMM: CO: We will sir.
Computer: Begin transport.

JekThal says:
$Zat: You see?

CO_Ross says:
CSO:  Transport the med equip to the shuttle keep the 2nd shuttle in standby

Thor`Vik says:
$::walks over to Jek's station:: Jek: Hm... they're near the mines which we used for, ahem, waste disposal.  Keep scanning.

AEnsKayan says:
@::wonders where this will all end... looks up at the ceiling hoping Jason and her captain can do something... and soon::

ZatUzetic says:
$Jek: Yes I see it to

CO_Ross says:
FCO:  Eta to stable orbit?

CMO_Senn says:
%::they both dematerialize and materialize again just inside the colony's medical facility, Nayla starts scanning with her tricorder::

CSO_MacMe says:
:: Arranging for the transporter chief to remote transport the med equipment directly from the shuttle on the Leman to the cargo bay of the grounded shuttle.::

JekThal says:
$Thor: I am getting Human readings 3...No 4....Correction 5 humans

CSO_MacMe says:
COMM: Kayan: We've just transported medical equipment to your shuttle's cargo area.

CNS_Sodak says:
::Wanders around bridge finding it hard to concentrate::

CSO_MacMe says:
::Looking up in data base the proper computer protocols for this colony.::

CMO_Senn says:
%::starts walking to one of the computer panels, the one which seemingly originated the signal, and stops it::

Thor`Vik says:
$::looks at scan:: Jek/Zat: Two of them are in one of the colony's facilities, and the other three are walking back to their shuttlecraft.

CEOALarra says:
Faulkner: Watch the stabilizer here. If something goes wrong, send a damage control party and notify me immediately.

CO_Ross says:
CNS:  Mr. Sodak, problems?

CEOALarra says:
<Faulkner> CEO: Aye sir.

ZatUzetic says:
$Thor: The white..........

FCO_Joe says:
CO: 10 minutes

JekThal says:
$Thor: I conquer.

CEOALarra says:
::Turns to walk out of engineering::

Host AGMSergio says:
ACTION : Blanca can see some kind of mess in the lab.. As if the people there where working with haste..

CNS_Sodak says:
CO: I don't know.......It suddenly became difficult for me to think for a minute

CMO_Senn says:
<edit!!!! LOL>

CMO_Senn says:
%COM: CO: We are in the medical facility... we've just stopped the automated signal.

CEOALarra says:
::Running up::<Peters>CEO: Sir, we need someone on power systems.

Thor`Vik says:
$Zat/Jek: Very well.  ::opens panel and takes out black case::

Thor`Vik says:
$::manipulates controls on case and opens it::

CEOALarra says:
Peters: Ok, get Riddle on it.

CSO_MacMe says:
::Hmm, these protocols look likely...  Sets up comm link with colony’s labs and attempts to negotiate entry into their computer system::

JekThal says:
$Zat: Lunch time!

CEOALarra says:
<Peters> CEO: But she's not on this shift.

SO_Donovn says:
@*XO*do you read me I’m feeling a bit sick returning to your coordinates please advise

CMO_Senn says:
%::looks around... everything is messy, she can see they were all working against time trying to survive... she tries to shrug the feeling off and starts analyzing the data::

CEOALarra says:
Peters: I know, but I want her to do it.

CO_Ross says:
CNS:  Obviously it is to do with the planet? anything specific?

CEOALarra says:
<Peters> CEO: Aye sir.

Host AGMSergio says:
ACTION : Mummer gets access, but the entries are encrypted.. They would need to be seen from down on the colony..

CMO_Senn says:
%COM: CSO: I am going to try to link these computers to the Leman's... please stand by.... oh I see you've gained access.

ZatUzetic says:
$Jek: You act so human, if thor was not here I would kill you!

CEOALarra says:
::Turns back towards the door again and walks through it::

Host AGMSergio says:
ACTION : Nayla starts sifting through their data. Some kind of bacteriologic agent.. Designed for human DNA

CSO_MacMe says:
::Copying the encrypted data, and start decryption routines on copies.  Just when I need Kayan's help she has to be down on the planet!!!::

CEOALarra says:
::Enters TL::

XOBryant says:
@*SO* No hold your position, we're on our way out.  Actually go to the shuttle and wait for us there.

CEOALarra says:
TL: Bridge

Host AGMSergio says:
ACTION : They seemed to have found the source of the infection.. The water supply

CEOALarra says:
::TL opens and she walks out onto the bridge::

Host AGMSergio says:
<humanoid>

CMO_Senn says:
%AEns: Kayan, look at this... apparently the virus was introduced through the water supply.

SO_Donovn says:
@*XO*:yes sir on my way

CO_Ross says:
CEO: Chief, how are things going?

CNS_Sodak says:
CO: Well, I was trying to find some answers by mentally focusing on the planet. Then, I had trouble focusing my mind. For lack of a better description, it was like a virus had briefly had control of me

FCO_Joe says:
CO: We

XOBryant says:
@:::keeps heading for the shuttle:::

FCO_Joe says:
CO: We're about 5 minutes from stable orbit

SO_Donovn says:
@::gets up and heads to the shuttle::

Thor`Vik says:
$Zat: What is the status of our cloaking device?

CEOALarra says:
CO: They're under control. We shouldn't have any more problems with the stabilizers, and power shouldn't be a problem anymore.

JekThal says:
$Thor: Thank you oh great one! ::frowns at Zat::

TO_Pete says:
@::follows the XO thinking "man, the walk back seems MUCH longer than the walk in

CO_Ross says:
FCO: Acknowledged, maintain power climb

TO_Pete says:
::

CNS_Sodak says:
CO: I seem okay now though

CO_Ross says:
CEO: Good work Chief

CEOALarra says:
::nods a reply and takes her seat::

ZatUzetic says:
$Thor: It is working just fine ::eyes Jek and puts his hand on his dagger::

CNS_Sodak says:
CO: Odd thoughts

CO_Ross says:
CNS:  I would suggest that you use the observation lounge, re-focus there

FCO_Joe says:
CO: Aye sir

SO_Donovn says:
@::starts to see the mines entrance::

CMO_Senn says:
%::starts working... the virus must have evolved to become airborne, therefore they are not dealing with the original... but a mutation... they need a host... or a sample of the original::

CNS_Sodak says:
CO: Aye sir

JekThal says:
$::tests out his device:: Thor: All operational.

CMO_Senn says:
%::gets a water sample from the lab and scans it, trying to find any differences between that string and the one present in their blood at present::

Thor`Vik says:
$::looks at Zat:: Zat/Jak: Stop that.  You're soldiers, not pathetic Klingons.

ZatUzetic says:
$::takes his hand off the dagger, as the White settles in::

CNS_Sodak says:
::In observation lounge::

CO_Ross says:
CTO:  Under no circumstances, is the AT to be authorized aboard until they are given a clean bill of health, understood?

ZatUzetic says:
$Thor: You are correct, but Jek wants to act like a puny human.

JekThal says:
$Thor: Status of all cloaking devices operational.

CMO_Senn says:
%::the agent has all the looks of having being engineered... that Vorta ship in the vicinity sure had something to do with it::

CNS_Sodak says:
*CO*: Captain, I seem to be getting some odd thoughts from the planet

Thor`Vik says:
$Zat: He will fight if I tell him to fight.  That is all that matters.

CO_Ross says:
*CNS*:  Thoughts from our people?

CTO_Gore says:
CO: Aye sir, as long as we keep the shields we're safe....

Karri (Karri@defiant.startrek.com) has joined the conversation.

Thor`Vik says:
$Jek: Good.  Make sure it stays that way.

JekThal says:
$::turns to Zat:: Zat: Don't threatened me!

Host AGMSergio says:
ACTION : Nayla can see the colonists where searching in their main water supply.. the lake just outside the mine.

FCO_Joe says:
CO: We are in stable orbit

CO_Ross says:
CTO:  That is your first priority Mr. Gore

ZatUzetic says:
$Jek: I can kill you as swift as I can kill a Human, trust me ::Grins

CNS_Sodak says:
*CO*: No, sir.....They aren't too clear....something about the virus and success

JekThal says:
$::if I kill him first more White for me::

CO_Ross says:
FCO:  Thank you, Mr. Teasley, secure the thrusters

FCO_Joe says:
CO: Aye sir

CTO_Gore says:
::Nods, turns around tapping at the panel along the wall, changing the shield frequency, just incase::

Thor`Vik says:
$::thinks about giving Jek and Zat more white to keep them in line::

CO_Ross says:
*CNS*: Stay with it, see if you can sense anything else...

FCO_Joe says:
::shuts down the thrusters::

XOBryant says:
@::::gets back to the shuttle walks inside and sits down at the command console:::

CMO_Senn says:
%COM: CO: The agent has all the looks of having been genetically engineered. It was introduced through the colony's water source...

ZatUzetic says:
$::Sits at his station::

CNS_Sodak says:
*CO*: Aye sir

TO_Pete says:
@::gets into the shuttle with the XO and gets to the Tactical console and begins activating systems::

SO_Donovn says:
@::stops at the mines entrance wipes the sweat from his brow::

CO_Ross says:
COMM: Senn:  Why would the Colony infect itself?  was this possibly a terrorist activity? or an act of war?

CMO_Senn says:
%COM: CO: I believe there was a Vorta ship in the vicinity, sir... that's all I can say so far

JekThal says:
$::continues scans and looks at Thor::  Thor: I detect that3 people have reached the shuttlecraft outside the mine.

CTO_Gore says:
::finishes making the adjustments, turns towards the main console::

TO_Pete says:
@XO: you want me to access flight control sir?

SO_Donovn says:
@<self>I need to rest

CNS_Sodak says:
::Feels odd::

Thor`Vik says:
$::looks at Jek's console:: Jek: That's about 100 meters from here.  Continue scans.

TO_Pete says:
@::looks to the SO:: SO: you need some help over there sir?

CMO_Senn says:
%::nods as Kayan works on the poor findings the colonists achieved... Nayla realizes they will need either a miracle or... hmmmm... somebody with an antidote?::

Host AGMSergio says:
ACTION : For a moment, the Leman's sensors pick up a strange echo coming from the Colony's lake..

XOBryant says:
@TO: no reason too, we aren't going anywhere Pete, if the CMO doesn't figure out how to stop what’s going on here your looking at home for the rest of your short life.

ZatUzetic says:
$Thor: I recommend we make a diversion.

CMO_Senn says:
%::works with Kayan to isolate the original virus string, without the small mutation::

Thor`Vik says:
$Zat: What kind of diversion?

TO_Pete says:
@::sigh:: XO: I guess your right sir

CSO_MacMe says:
CO: Sir, the sensors just gave us a strange return from the lake.  Should we send a probe?

SO_Donovn says:
@TO: no thank you I fell a little lightheaded but I'm aright

CO_Ross says:
CTO:  Mr. Gore, Launch a probe into the lake, class 1 launch when ready

JekThal says:
$Thor: Should we arm the defense controls?

TO_Pete says:
@::gets up and helps the SO over:: SO: you don't look so good, have a seat sir

ZatUzetic says:
$Zat: Collapse the mine.

CTO_Gore says:
CO: Aye sir ::Readies the probe::

ZatUzetic says:
<$Thor>

CTO_Gore says:
::hits the "red" button:: CO: Probe away sir

Thor`Vik says:
$Jek: Yes.  Arm them, but don't do anything else unless I say so.  Also inform the guards to be on alert.

FCO_Joe says:
CO: I think we should put a tractor beam on the probe

CO_Ross says:
CTO:  Pull the sensor logs for the last three days, run a query on that Vorta ship we encountered, I want to know if they were in orbit here, scan for their hard residual matter from their impulse engines

Host AGMSergio says:
ACTION : Thiamine explodes and collapses..

CMO_Senn says:
%::starts comparing the virus with all other known viruses in the computer's databanks, trying to find a pattern::

CO_Ross says:
FCO: A tractor Beam on the probe, explain

CMO_Senn says:
%::lifts up her head as she hears an explosion...::

Debbie (Oswyfn@ABD82764.ipt.aol.com) has joined the conversation.

CNS_Sodak says:
*CO*: I'm feeling rather oddly sir........I can't get anything more than what I felt earlier

Thor`Vik says:
$Zat: And how do you propose we do that?  We would have to make it look like a natural phenomenon.

CEOALarra says:
<Riddle>*CEO*: Riddle to Rousseau

Thor`Vik says:
<edit: remove last text>

JekThal says:
$::inputs a few commands in console and sends out alert signals to the attack team::

XOBryant says:
@:::Looks out the window at the cloud rising from the mine opening:::

CEOALarra says:
*Riddle*: Rousseau here

CMO_Senn says:
%::the others... were in the mine...:: *XO, TO, SO* Can anyone hear me?

FCO_Joe says:
CO: What I meant was use the tractor beam to guide the probe

CTO_Gore says:
CO: Aye sir..... ::his console bleeps:: Sir there's been an explosion on the surface...

CO_Ross says:
*CNS*: Alright Mr. Sodak, do you need to go to sickbay?

SO_Donovn says:
@::ducks for cover::

ZatUzetic says:
$Thor:It Just collapsed, ::Grins::

CEOALarra says:
<Riddle>*CEO*: I just wanted to thank you for waking me up in the middle of the night.

XOBryant says:
@*CMO* Yup Nayla, that was the mine collapsing or being destroyed.

CEOALarra says:
*Riddle*: That's it?

Thor`Vik (Imran.Zaid@pix142166195058.nbtel.net) has joined the conversation.

CNS_Sodak says:
*CO*: I'm about to head there now

CMO_Senn says:
%::realizes they might not be alone in the planet?::

Thor`Vik says:
$Zat: You shouldn't have done it without orders.  But good work.

CEOALarra says:
<Riddle>*CEO*: Actually no. The power systems, they seem under control.

CO_Ross says:
*CNS*:  very good Mr. Sodak, thank you

JekThal says:
$Thor: Cloaking device of the facility is fluctuating.

CMO_Senn says:
%*XO* Cody, it's good to hear you! ::takes a moment to breath, calming down::

CEOALarra says:
*CEO*: Good. That wasn't the case earlier. Keep monitoring.

ZatUzetic says:
$::Does not say if he did or did not, just keeps it to himself::

Host AGMSergio says:
ACTION : The Leman's sensors recorded a signal coming from the lake just before the explosion

CTO_Gore says:
::moves his hand across the panel as he taps into the colonies sensor logs and goes through them::

CNS_Sodak says:
::Feels like headed::

CO_Ross says:
*Sickbay*:  Sickbay, this is the Captain, Mr. Sodak is on the way, see to him immediately, thank you

CNS_Sodak says:
<light headed>

XOBryant says:
@*CMO* any progress on what’s causing all this and how to fix it?

TO_Pete says:
@*CMO* sir, where are you? do you need help with anything?

CSO_MacMe says:
::Analyzing recorded signal from lake::

CEOALarra says:
<Riddle>*CEO*: Will do.

Host AGMSergio says:
ACTION : The probe reaches the lake.. No strange readings now..

Thor`Vik says:
$Jek: Fluctuating?  How?  Why?

CMO_Senn says:
%*XO* AEns Bryn and I are in the colony's medical facility... we are infected with a virus, did you get the message I left in the shuttle, sir?

Host AGMSergio says:
ACTION : it has detected an increase of 4 meters in the height of the water from the last visit made here..

XOBryant says:
@*CMO* yup sure did.

CMO_Senn says:
%*TO* We need all the help we can get and we could use a couple of miracles.

CNS_Sodak says:
::Passes out before exiting the observation lounge::

CSO_MacMe says:
CO: There was some sort of signal from the lake prior to the explosion.  I'm analyzing the signal to determine who or what might have sent it.

Thor`Vik says:
$::taps console:: Jek: Never mind, it was just a short fluctuation... it's gone.

CO_Ross says:
*Sickbay*:  Medical Emergency, Bridge

TO_Pete says:
@XO: permission to leave the shuttle and assist the CMO sir?

JekThal says:
$Thor: looks like  a short with the emitters.

XOBryant says:
@TO: feel free

CTO_Gore says:
CO: The water level of the lake seems to be 4 meters higher....  ::Sends the probe into the lake::

JekThal says:
$Thor: Seems like it's intermittent.

Thor`Vik says:
$Jek: Well, make sure it doesn't happen again.  Get the Breen science teams on it.

CMO_Senn says:
%*XO* I'm glad you did... ::stops babbling, feeling too light headed::

AEnsKayan says:
@::Looking around.  Coughs::

CO_Ross says:
CTO:  Either the planets ice caps melted, or there is a large ship hiding there..

CSO_MacMe says:
::Looking to probe sensor data, and noting the higher lake water level.  Then directing the probe to do a sweep of the lake bed.::

AEnsKayan says:
<%>

XOBryant says:
@*CMO* Keep trying Nayla and let me know if you find anything.

TO_Pete says:
@XO: aye sir ::walks out of the shuttle:: @*CMO* I'm on my way to assist in any way sir

CO_Ross says:
Action: Medical team arrives on the bridge and tends to Mr. Sodak

JekThal says:
$::takes note and makes the preparations for monitoring team::

CMO_Senn says:
%*XO* I need to ask you to keep within Commlink... we don't have too much time sir. The virus acts fast.

CTO_Gore says:
CO: I'm detecting sensor echoes in the lake, but I can't quite pinpoint it

FCO_Joe says:
::monitors orbit position::

AEnsKayan says:
%::wipes some sweat from her brow as she continues searching::

Host AGMSergio says:
ACTION : The At's members start to have jumbled thoughts..

CSO_MacMe says:
::Checking records for any Dominion/Vorta cloaking or stealth techniques::

XOBryant says:
@*CMO* I've noticed that:::holds up his hand and observes the tremors:::

JekThal says:
$Thor: All done oh great one!

XO_Valrek (rwbrook@208.170.95.148) has joined the conversation.

SO_Donovn says:
@XO:do you  want me to help the CMO as well sir

Thor`Vik says:
$Jek: Good.

CMO_Senn says:
%::points to a similarity with another virus:: AEns: That one might have been used as a base for this one... ::shakes her head, as she cannot quite focus her eyes for a moment::

XOBryant says:
@SO: go ahead Donovan.

TO_Pete says:
@::reaches the CMO's position:: CMO: reporting sir

CMO_Senn says:
%*SO* I'd actually rather have you all around, Ensign. Your expertise will sure be needed.

ZatUzetic says:
$Thor: I suggest we go on high alert, I suspect those federation fools might know something.

AEnsKayan says:
%::looks at what the doctor is pointing at and pulls it up::

Thor`Vik says:
$Zat: Go ahead.  Alert level 3.

JekThal says:
$Thor: for once I agree with Zat.

SO_Donovn says:
@*CMO*I’m on my way

CMO_Senn says:
%TO: Welcome. I'd like you to download all the data you can into a padd... unscrambled... to send to the Leman

CEOALarra says:
::Pulls up the impulse engines and thruster specs to monitor them::

CMO_Senn says:
%TO: Find a way to do it, we need their help.

CTO_Gore says:
::Frowns as he finishes surveying the sensor logs::

ZatUzetic says:
$::Issues Alert Level; 3::

FCO_Joe says:
::holds position::

TO_Pete says:
%CMO: understood sir... ::gets down, takes a padd, and begins downloading::

SO_Donovn says:
@::heads to the med fac.::

CEOALarra says:
::Checks with engineering on the stabilizer::

Host AGMSergio says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Artemis 9911.04>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

XOBryant says:
@:::Puts his feet up on the console and looks out at the small patch of forest and watches the dust settle from the explosion till there’s something better to do:::

Host AGMSergio says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Artemis 9911.04>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host AGMSergio says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Artemis 9911.04>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

